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S
elf-assembled biomolecular nano-
structures play an important and well-
established role in orchestrating the

nucleation and growth of crystalline materi-
als in complex mineral composites such as
teeth and bone.1�5 As an alternative forma-
tionmechanism, surface-aligned protein and
peptide nanostructures have been directly
formed on and templated by inorganic
crystals that exhibit weakly attractive, non-
covalent chemistries.6�8 In general, biologi-
cal nanomaterials can be formed by surfaces
that share two common attributes: distinct
features that can be chemically recognized
and atomically flat lattices that propagate
the growth of structures in the nano- to
micrometer length scale. For example,
molecular interactions with distinct lattice
arrangements on inorganic surfaces such
as gold, graphite, and mica have led to the

formation of peptide or protein nanostruc-
tures that are aligned to the symmetry of
surface atoms.9,10 Minerals such as calcite
have ideal surface properties to form aligned
biomolecular assemblies, with atomically flat
terraces that are defined by raised steps of
distinct chirality or spatial arrangement.11�13

Though self-assembly has been investigated
on inert materials, little is known about
whether proteins assemble and cooperate
on mineral surfaces such as calcite.
Proteinaceous secretions from the

barnacle Amphibalanus amphitrite (Balanus
amphitrite) have been found to exist largely
as microns-long nanofibrils that exhibit
β-pleated sheet content similar to amyloid
protein assemblies.14,15 Such long-range
biomolecular nanostructures secreted by
barnacles may function differently from
cementing or shell-forming proteins found
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ABSTRACT The recognition of atomically distinct surface features by adsorbed

biomolecules is central to the formation of surface-templated peptide or protein

nanostructures. On mineral surfaces such as calcite, biomolecular recognition of, and

self-assembly on, distinct atomic kinks and steps could additionally orchestrate changes to

the overall shape and symmetry of a bulk crystal. In this work, we show through in situ

atomic force microscopy (AFM) experiments that an acidic 20 kDa cement protein from the

barnacle Megabalanus rosa (MRCP20) binds specifically to step edge atoms on {1014}

calcite surfaces, remains bound and further assembles over time to form one-dimensional

nanofibrils. Protein nanofibrils are continuous and organized at the nanoscale, exhibiting

striations with a period of ca. 45 nm. These fibrils, templated by surface steps of a preferred geometry, in turn selectively dissolve underlying calcite

features displaying the same atomic arrangement. To demonstrate this, we expose the protein solution to bare and fibril-associated rhombohedral etch

pits to reveal that nanofibrils accelerate only the movement of fibril-forming steps when compared to undecorated steps exposed to the same solution

conditions. Calcite mineralized in the presence of MRCP20 results in asymmetric crystals defined by frustrated faces with shared mirror symmetry,

suggesting a similar step-selective behavior by MRCP20 in crystal growth. As shown here, selective surface interactions with step edge atoms lead to a

cooperative regime of calcite modification, where templated long-range protein nanostructures shape crystals.
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in other sessile organisms, as interactions occur
through a networked cohesive glue.13,16,17 For example,
barnacle adhesive proteins play a dual role in adhering
to both the native organism carbonate shell and a
foreign substratum, which is often exposed crystalline
calcium carbonate from other marine invertebrates
or sedimentary minerals. The necessary cohesion of
barnacle cement suggests that adhesive proteins may
employ long-range assembly strategies to manipulate,
and adhere to, such commonly encountered materials.
Of particular interest has been an acidic 20 kD

protein isolated from the primary cement of M. rosa

(MRCP20) that maintains a β turn and random coil
secondary structure in solution.18 Although this pro-
tein is thought capable of assembling into long-range
fibrils in solution, it has only been demonstrated using
a 24-residue peptide fragment generated from one of
six homologous domains in the primary sequence.19

The 20 kDa protein has an isoelectric point of 4.7 and is
composed primarily of cysteine (17%), aspartic acid
(11.5%), glutamic acid (10.4%), and histidine (10.4%) as
seen in Figure 1A.18,20 An abundance of acidic residues
sets MRCP20 apart from the composition of other
major proteins found to date in barnacle cement.
While the cysteine residues have been identified as
structural,18 the abundance of both Asp/Glu and His
suggests that this protein may purposefully interact
with free ionic species or solid mineral surfaces. Mori
et al. have demonstrated this protein to exhibit affinity
toward calcite in both DI water and artificial seawater,
withmicromolar affinity.18 Transciptome analysis using
cDNA and RNA from A. amphitrite and Fistulobalanus

albicostatus has identified homologous proteins in
both organisms with shared cysteine motifs and
charged residue composition, further verified in
A. amphitrite to be localized in the base plate region
of the barnacle.18,21 Binding assays involving MRCP20

and various solid surfaces have indicated this protein
displays a significant affinity for calcite over other
materials found in marine environments.18 However,
as calcite growth and dissolution in water are deter-
mined by the movement of raised atomic surface
features, the mechanism of MRCP20 interaction with
mineral surfaces has yet to be explored.
In this work, we aim to understand the molecular

mechanism of MRCP20 interaction with calcite and
how templated higher ordered protein structures af-
fect calcite surface features. We have recombinantly
expressed a soluble form of MRCP20 in E. coli and
confirmed that it maintains a similar secondary
structure to previous recombinant forms as well as
the wild-type isolated from M. rosa barnacles. To study
soft protein assemblages, intermittent contact mode
AFM (ICM-AFM) experiments are carried out on calcite,
where the formation of long protein nanofibrils is
observed on high energy steps with shared orientation.
The existence of striated off-edge fibril segments con-
firms that observed protein structures are continuous.
Separately, in situ contact-mode AFM (CM-AFM) of etch
pit growth directlymonitors how known atomic surface
features are affected by proteins in bulk or fibril form.
Fibrils are observed to be highly selective, displaying
a 5-fold preference for obtuse steps over acute steps
of rhombohedral etch pits on the {1014} face, a 2-fold
enhancement over interactions with bulk solution
proteins. This selectivity plays a role in mineralization
experiments where asymmetric calcite crystals form
under supersaturated conditions in the presence of
MRCP20, demonstrating the effect of cooperative pro-
tein interactions in shaping calcite.

RESULTS

Expression of Recombinant MRCP20. To obtain tag-free
MRCP20, His-tagged protein was purified and cleaved

Figure 1. (A) Primary protein sequence ofMRCP20 aligned by shared cysteine and proline positions into six domains. (B) SDS-
PAGE of purified recombinantMRCP20. Circular dichroism spectrum of MRCP20mean residuemolar ellipticity (C) before and
(D) after removal of β-ME by solvent exchange.
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by thrombin protease. Purified MRCP20 with 6xHis
exhibited 95% purity as assessed by gel electrophoresis
(Figure 1A). The yield of recombinant MRCP20 isolated
from expression in the periplasmic environment is
approximately 1.5mg/L of cell culture. The recombinant
protein is largely soluble but also exists as polydispersed
oligomeric species based on multiple peaks observed
in the corresponding size-exclusion chromatograms.
This distribution becamemonodispersed upon addition
of 2-mercaptoethanol during purification, favoring
a single lower molecular weight species seen by SDS-
PAGE (Figure 1B). Circular dichroism (CD)measurements
of the reduced form (Figure 1C) show a diminished
curvature similar to previous work involving recombi-
nant MRCP20 after exposure to 100mMdithiothreitol.18

Here, CD spectroscopy after purification and processing
to remove reducing agents (Figure 1D) shows recovery
of the MRCP20 secondary structure to previously

established wild-type and recombinant forms.18 Experi-
ments in Figures 2, 3, and 5 were carried out using
cleaved MRCP20 proteins, while Figure 4A was per-
formed with His tag present. Ex situ AFM experiments
in Figure 2B were performed with cleaved protein,
verifying step-binding both with and without the tag.

Step Selectivity and Templating of Nanofibrils. As seen in
Figure 2A, we directly observe how MRCP20 interacts
with a {1014} face of calcite and subsequent formation
of nanofibrils on one set of unique steps through
in situ ICM-AFMexperiments under stagnant conditions.
Concentrated MRCP20 solution was directly injected
into the reservoir and observed over time to decorate
steps adjacent to the in-plane 102� angle, related by a
c-glide plane and represented in Figure 2A (ii, iii) by
white dotted lines. This uniquedecorationwasobserved
at multiple scanning locations and was not observed in
the absence of the protein (Figure 2A (i)) while imaging
bare calcite in DI H2O prior to protein injection.

To observe the formation process of nanofibrils,
separate ex situ experiments were carried out to image
the templating process, as shown in Figure 2B. Here,
individually cleaved calcite was incubated for 5, 300,
and finally 7200 s in protein solution and rinsed in DI
water prior to imaging in air. At 5 s, discrete monomers
are seen to decorate the edges (<5 nm in size), forming
short segments of linear fibrils by 300 s. Finally, at 7200
s calcite steps are observed to be completely saturated
with fibrillar protein structures similar to those seen by
in situ imaging. Cross-sectional analysis (Figure 2C)
showed proteins to be roughly 1.5 nm in height, match-
ing both the height of adsorbates from Figure 2A aswell
as the likely dimension of a smaller 20 kDa proteinwhen
compared to a larger 75 kDa streptavidin that is 4.6 nm
wide.22

pH Drift and Vapor Mineralization. Tomeasure the effect
of MRCP20 on calcite mineralization, we continuously
monitored pH under supersaturation conditions. As
carbonate from NaHCO3 is incorporated into growing
calcite, protons are liberated and pH decreases

Figure 3. (A) pH drift showing inhibition of calcite forma-
tion by MRCP20 over time and (B�F) calcite microcrystals
showing (B) no protein present and (C�F) crystals grown
in the presence of MRCP20 showing selective inhibition
of glide-symmetric crystal faces. Red lines indicate angles
greater than 90� when viewed at an oblique angle, likely
102�. Scale bars represent 10 μm.

Figure 2. (A) Representative in situ AFM images of MRCP20
nanofibrils templated by specific steps: (i) bare calcite; (ii, iii)
two images showing calcite etch pits selectively decorated
withMRCP20. Dotted lines represent glide plane symmetry,
and white arrows point to nondecorated steps. (B) Time-
lapse ex situ AFM of nanofibril formation by MRCP20 on
calcite steps after 5, 300, and 7200 s exposure to protein.
(C) Representative cross-section of edge-decorated steps
showing fibril heights.
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monotonically. Three distinct kinetic regimes are
known to exist in calcite growth curves: a nucleation
or incubation period, exponential growth, and last
equilibrium.23 Shown in Figure 3A, in the absence of
protein, we observe the incubation period to last about
5 min before a drop in pH from growth, revealing a
maximum rate of 0.12 pH units/min. In the presence of
MRCP20, the incubation time is shortened to roughly
2 min but growth is slowed to a maximum rate of
0.02 pH/min or by roughly 85%. Shortening of the
nucleation regime is likely due to the association of free
ions such as calcium and carbonate to proteins. Both
experiments reach equilibriumwithin 1 h. To determine
whether the observed decrease in growth is due to
solution or surface phenomena, we performed miner-
alization assays by introducing ammonium carbonate
vapor through CaCl2 and saline (KCl and NaCl) solution
containing submerged glass coverslips. Control experi-
ments showed well-formed rhombohedral calcite crys-
tals with distinctive obtuse 102� and acute 78� corners.
Final concentration of 0.03 mg/mL dialyzed protein
was used to investigate MRCP20 morphogenic effects.
Scanning electron microscope (SEM) imaging of repre-
sentative etched crystals is shown in Figure 3C�F.
As seen in Figure 3, MRCP20 exhibits a pronounced
selective effect on crystal growth toward one set of
faces to leave them rounded and inhibited. As marked
by red lines, the opposing set of faces remains straight

and joins at an obtuse 102� angle revealing a c-glide
axis. We have observed this asymmetry across many
crystals from multiple experiments (see Figure S2,
Supporting Information). This result shows that under
supersaturation MRCP20 selectively interacts with one
set of enantiomorphic faces and frustrates growth to
form asymmetric calcite crystals.

Formation, Structure, and Calcite Interactions of Fibrils by
in Situ ICM-AFM. Time-lapse in situ ICM-AFM was used to
directly observe the formation, structure, and surface
interactions of protein nanofibrils on calcite {1014}
faces. Initially, calcite surfaces and step edges remain
bare for 2 min before the protein solution reaches the
surface at about 4 min (Figure 4A). Seen in the next few
frames, steps oriented vertically in the image become
preferentially occupied by fibrils, while horizontal steps
remain bare. Over the course of the experiment, fibrils
remain associated with steps and move in unison at a
higher rate to create defects in the formerly straight
bare step. In addition to step-associated fibrils, isolated
off-edge fibrils were observed to exist as continuous
linear segments spanning a few hundred nanometers;
the fibrils were associated with calcite terraces with no
alignment to existing step angles. As seen in Figure 4B,
cross-sectional analysis of these fibrils further verifies
that isolated fibrils (Figure 4B (ii, iii)) are not associated
with an expected ca. 0.3 nm calcite step height seen
with typical step-associated fibrils (Figure 4B (i)). The

Figure 4. Structure and calcite interactions of protein fibrils by ICM-AFM. (A) In situ time-lapsed ICM-AFM of protein�calcite
interaction over 10min showing edge decoration, fibril formation, and enhanced dissolution of calcite. White arrows indicate
observed off-edge fibrils. (B) Cross-sectional analysis of (i) fibrils on step edges and (ii, iii) isolated fibrils on terraces.
(C) Striations are measured by cross-sectional height along the fibril axis to which power spectra are generated (right).
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existence of off-edge fibrils confirms that the observed
protein structures are organized as continuous linear
chains. Furthermore, striations were observed length-
wise along the fibrils in Figure 4. Using power spectrum
analysis of the cross-sectional height along the fibrils,
striations were measured to have a periodicity of
45 nm(5 nm (see Figure 4C and Figure S3, Supporting
Information). Step-mediated fibril formation was further
observed in a separate experiment (see Figure S4,
Supporting Information) where straight step edges
became rounded and decorated with particles
(ca. 5�10 nm in size) that appear to be monomeric or
clustered protein. Over time, discrete particles became
linear fibrils and continued to occupy the step edge as
they moved under dissolution. Optical micrographs
of the protein-reacted surfaces after AFM experiments
reveal numerous etch pits larger than 100 μm (see
Figure S5, Supporting Information), much larger than
etch pits formed in water alone.

Bulk Protein Interactions with Calcite Etch Pits by in Situ
CM-AFM. To directly observe calcite surface features
and their modification upon protein interaction, we
tracked the lateral growth rate of deep and shallow
rhombohedral etch pits on freshly cleaved {1014}
calcite surfaces by in situ CM-AFM (Figure 5A,B). Upon
close inspection of Figure 5, steps appear bare with no
step-associated proteins or fibrils seen previously by
ICM-AFM, yet large shifts in step velocities are observed
when protein is introduced. CM-AFM experiments,

therefore, are used here as an indication of calcite step
interactions with bulk protein solutions as assumed
in prior studies.24,25 Contact mode imaging affords
stability and low lateral scanner drift over tens ofmicrons
to quantify etch pit evolution.26,27 Under dissolution, the
velocity of etched geometries defined by steps reveals
the crystal orientation of surface features.28�30 Here,
rhombohedra on the {1014} face are defined by two
sets of [481] and [441] steps joined by acute 78� and
obtuse 102� in-plane angles. One set lies obtuse to the
{1014} plane while the other lies acute, and each set is
related through glide-plane symmetry. Overlaid etch
pit outlines in Figure 5C (i, ii) show two sets of step
edges dissolving at different rates, leading to aniso-
tropic enlargement of overall rhombohedra. As also
shown in Figure 5C (iii), acute and obtuse angles define
two kink geometries at equivalent step sites leading to

TABLE 1. Step Velocities As Measured from Figure 3 and

Correlation to Line Fitted by Sum of Least-Squares

Regression

control MRCP20

vf (nm s�1) 1.6 5.9
SEm

a (nm s�1) (0.1 (0.3
vs (nm s�1) 0.7 0.9
SEm (nm s�1) (0.02 (0.06
vf/vs 2.1 ( 0.2 6.2 ( 0.7

a SEm refers to the standard error of the slope of linear regression.

Figure 5. In situCM�AFMof calcite dissolution and in the presence of foldedMRCP20. (A, i�v) Representative images of deep
etch pit growth over 16 min at 4 min intervals. (B, vi�x) Base of etch pit after MRCP20 is introduced into the flow cell. Black
arrows indicate the set of steps used tomeasure velocities in the presence of MRP20. (C, i�iii) AFM image overlays of etch pit
movement over time with step orientations defined on the {1014} surface for (i) control and (ii) MRCP20. Dotted black line
represents c-axis glide plane; red arrows indicate movement direction. (C, iii) (Top) in-plane and (bottom) out-of-plane bond
angles for the {1014} surface atoms of calcite. (D) Plot of stepmovement over time for fast and slow steps bothwith (red) and
without (blue) protein.
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both fast- (vf) and slow-moving (vs) [481] and [441]
steps. The first frame of Figure 5A shows an isolated,
pre-existing pit ca. 30 nm deep with a half-maximum
width of ca. 1.2 μm. Over the course of 1 h, this pit
grows to a size of ca. 10 μm � 10 μm in dimension.
As summarized in Table 1, we measure vf = 1.6 (
0.1 nm s�1 and vs = 0.7 ( 0.02 nm s�1 for calcite
dissolving in solution, which yields a vf/vs ratio of 2.1(
0.2. These values are in agreement with Liang et al.'s
ratio of 2.3, where vf = 3.4 nm s�1 and vs = 1.5 nm s�1.30

In addition to equivalent step lengths as measured by
AFM from observed rhombohedra, a linear relation
between edge length and time further verifies that
step migration in etch pits originates from a single
dislocation with no interstep interactions.

After 1.5 h of dissolution, MRCP20 is introduced into
the flow cell, and protein interaction with calcite is
observed by time-lapse microscopy as represented in
Figure 5B (vi�x). During 30 min of exposure to protein,
the etch pit exceeds the scan size as the pit wall moves
outside of the scanning window, leaving just the base
of the pit from Figure 5B (vii�x). Isolated surface
rhombohedra grow with significantly different rates
upon exposure to MRCP20 and can be compared to
deep etch pit growth rates. Ramensee et al. demon-
strated comparable step velocities between deep etch
pits and shallow surface rhombohedra as no interstep
interactions occur in either case.28 As seen in Figure 5D,
by measuring step displacement over time, slow steps
have a velocity vs= 0.9 ( 0.06 nm s�1 while fast steps
move at vf = 5.9( 0.3 nm s�1 to yield a vf/vs = 6.2( 0.7.
While the enhancement of the slow step dissolution
was only ∼30%, obtuse steps moved about 4-fold
faster than calcite in H2O and clearly demonstrate a
greater than 10-fold selectivity for fast-moving calcite
steps by MRCP20. Large-scale optical micrographs
collected on a calcite specimen after AFM experiments
show both significant enlargement of etch pits com-
pared to the control as well as enlargement across
multiple pit features (see Figure S5, Supporting
Information). Enhancement in one set of glide-
symmetric steps seen in CM-AFM is consistent with

calcite microcrystals grown in the presence of MRCP20

(Figure 3), where asymmetric crystals are also defined

by a set of rounded enantiomorphic faces.

Nanofibril Interactions with Calcite Etch Pits by in Situ CM-
AFM. Due to greater shear forces exhibited by CM-AFM
than ICM-AFM, step-associated nanofibrils were not
observable in deep etch pit experiments; however,
after 1 h of constant scanning by CM-AFM, displaced
fibrils (Figure 6) began to appear on calcite terraces.
To stably image the fibrils, we reduced the effective
scan rate to one-third of prior imaging conditions by
lowering the scan size to 5 μm2. The existence of
surface-associated nanofibrils provides an opportunity
to directly observe how step velocities are impacted by
MRCP20 in fibril form. Shown in Figure 6, a single-layer
etch pit grows directly under surface-associated fibrils
to reveal localized etching that reflects selectivity for
fast moving steps similar to observations in Figure 5.
As detailed in Table 2, nonfibril-associated fast and
slow steps are measured to be vf = 1.1 ( 0.05 nm s�1

and vs = 0.2( 0.01 nm s�1 with a vf/vs ratio of 5.6( 0.5,
similar to the previously measured ratio in the pre-
sence of MRCP20. Interestingly, steps moving beneath
protein fibrils accelerate to vf = 2.2 ( 0.06 nm s�1 or
nearly twice the rate of unassociated steps with a
vf/vs of 11.0( 0.8. Once the step clears the associated
protein fibrils, its velocity returns to the speed of
unassociated steps, or 1.05 ( 0.05 nm s�1. Over
the same time period, the remaining slow-moving
step maintains a straight edge whether associated

Figure 6. (A, i�vi) Representative in situ AFM images of a single-layer etch pit growing under constant association with
MRCP20 fibrils. (B) Plot of quantified fast and slow step movements over time. Red markings indicate a step that is fibril-
associated for 10 min during i�iii but unassociated from iv to vi.

TABLE 2. List of Fast and Slow Step Velocities Measured

fromFibril-Associated and -Unassociated StepMovement

over Time and Their Ratios

fibril associated fibril unassociated

vf (nm s�1) 2.2 1.1
SEm

a (nm s�1) (0.06 (0.05
vs (nm s�1) 0.2 0.2
SEm (nm s�1) (0.01 (0.01
vf/vs 11.0 ( 0.8 5.6 ( 0.5

a SEm refers to the standard error of the slope of linear regression.
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or unassociated with protein fibrils, indicating that
proteins have little effect on slow moving acute
steps.

DISCUSSION

The molecular basis for calcite step selection has
been well-studied. Mori et al. implicated MRCP20 as
calcite-specific due to its high levels of aspartic acid
(11.5%) and glutamic acid (10.4%),18 which have been
previously established to interact specifically with
acute calcite steps through bidentate interactions with
calciumcations,affordedbyside-chaincarboxylicacids.13,31

Using L- or D-homochiral Asp solutions, Orme et al.

observed this interaction to break the crystal symmetry
of formedmineral in favor of only one of two respective
glide-symmetric acute steps dependent on the chirality
of Asp.13 Unlike single Asp residues, MRCP20 displays
equal binding and enhanced dissolution on both en-
antiomorphic obtuse steps. Obtuse step selectivity has
been reported for other prototypical acidic proteins
such as ovalbumin (pI = 4.6) under supersaturated
conditions,25,32 which also stands in contrast to acute
step selectivity found in single residues of Asp.13 Larger
acidic peptides and abalone shell proteins have
also demonstrated apparent geometric selectivity in
favoring interaction with obtuse steps over acute
ones.12,25,32,33 Work by Elhadj et al. showed that Aspn
peptides with n = 1�6 demonstrated a switch from
acute to obtuse steps at n = 2, explained through
semiquantummechanical calculations as varying dehy-
dration energies between steps.12 Additional steric
constraints brought about by secondary and tertiary
protein structures inherent to MRCP20, including a
surface-bound height of 1�2 nm measured by in situ

AFM, could prevent acidic side chains from coordinat-
ing calcium atoms in recessed acute steps. Reduced
free cysteine residues have been observed to interact
with and incorporate into growing mineral phase as
highly as Asp; however, these residues are disulfide
bonded in folded MRCP20.34

We observed a large difference in rates of obtuse
step movement under surface-associated fibrils com-
pared to bulk solution proteins, highlighting the im-
pact of stable surface-bound protein nanostructures
in shaping calcite. Throughout all experimental data in
which fibrils were observed in this work, associated
steps are accelerated over bare steps when exposed
to bulk protein solution. Both bulk protein and fibrils
maintain similar selective interactions to accelerate the
movement of mainly the obtuse calcite steps. Since
fibrils are formedonly onobtuse steps, the acceleration
of step-edge dissolution measured in their presence
is likely due to permanent surface association, while
bulk proteins maintain reversible binding kinetics with
steps. We measured this to be a 2-fold enhancement,
as surface-bound structures enable proteins to remain
localized at atomic features and maintain interactions

with both the underlying step and immediate solution
environment.
Although the internal structure of assembled pro-

tein fibrils remains a challenge to resolve, they likely
maintain a degree of order as seen in other surface-
templated biomolecular systems.35 Upon close inspec-
tion of in situ data from Figure 4, fibrils maintain
striations with a period of 45 nm (5 nm (see
Figure 4C and Figure S3, Supporting Information)
as measured in the power spectrum of lengthwise
cross-sectional height data. As we observed adsorp-
tion, aggregation, and fibril formation directly on steps,
as well as evidence that these structures are contin-
uous when displaced from steps, it is likely that they
exhibit some degree of registry with step-edge atoms.
Such lattice-matching mechanisms require repetitive
sequence motifs in the protein which would allow
for alignment with calcite. MRCP20 is composed of
six homologous sequence domains (see Figure 1A),
where each domain includes a proline�cysteine pair
in the same residue position when aligned by domain.
As prolines commonly dictate the direction of the
polypeptide chain, such as in β turns, this motif could
be responsible for aligning and assembling observed
protein nanofibrils with calcite steps. The largely
disordered random coil conformation of MRCP20 in
bulk solution indicates that this protein likely under-
goes disorder-to-order transition upon encountering
periodic surface features similar to other disordered
protein and peptide interactions with solids.10,36 Pre-
vious in vitro efforts to form fibrils in solution from
individual barnacle proteins have been successful by
generating unstable peptide segments of parent
proteins.19,37 In contrast, our work here shows that
interactions with periodic surface features can serve to
destabilize intact cement proteins in forming nano-
structured fibrils.
Recent transcriptome analysis of the membranous

barnacle Tetraclita japonica formosana by Lin et al. has
revealed an absence of a MRCP20-homologue.38 This
homologue has been found in all sequencing studies
doneonbarnacles thatmaintain calcareous baseplates,
consistent with the possibility that this protein is active
at the base plate�cement interface as implicated in
a recent review of the subject.39 As barnacles require
methods of forming and reshaping the overall base
plate, as well as various asymmetric channel substruc-
tures within, proteins such as MRCP20 could determine
the direction of crystal chains or orientations of crystals
themselves.

CONCLUSION

In this work, we report the in vitro observation
of molecular self-assembly by an isolated and intact
barnacle cement protein at a marine relevant liquid�
solid interface. The arrangement of raised atomic sur-
face features plays a key role in the binding specificity
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of MRCP20 with calcite, where proteins bind only to
step geometries that lie obtuse to the {1014} surface
plane. In the process of interacting with obtuse steps,
MRCP20 proteins are templated into striated long-
range protein nanofibrils that in turn preferentially
dissolve step edges of the same atomic arrangement.
Through multiple calcite experiments, we show that
step preference by MRCP20 is not enantiomorphic
as both mirror-symmetric obtuse steps are modified.

Templated surface nanofibrils exhibit up to a 2-fold
enhancement of dissolving obtuse steps, implying
that cooperativity plays a large role in enhancing the
activity of MRCP20. As nanofibrils are also a significant
component in secreted barnacle cement, our work
demonstrates potential new molecular strategies
evolved by barnacles to adhere andmanipulate calcite
through cooperative surface-templated biomolecular
structures.

METHODS
Materials. Analytical-grade calcium chloride dihydrate,

sodium bicarbonate, phosphate-buffered saline (working
concentration of 0.01 M phosphate, 0.138 M NaCl, 2.7 mM KCl,
pH 7.4), Tris HCl, ammonium carbonate, sodium chloride,
potassium chloride, sodium hydroxide, and hydrogen chloride
were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). All water
used was deionized and filtered through a Millipore (Billerica,
MA) Milli-Q system with resistivity of >18 mΩ. All restriction
enzymes and T4 DNA ligase used in this study were purchased
from New England Biolabs (Ipswich, MA).

Preparation of Recombinant MRCP20. The MRCP20 gene se-
quence was obtained using accession no. AB035415 through
Genbank. DNA sequence encoding MRCP20 was synthesized
and cloned into shuttle plasmids for amplification by Eurofins
Genomics (Huntsville, AL). Synthesized MRCP20 gene was
inserted into pet22b via MscI and XhoI to yield the plasmid
pet22b-MRCP20. A thrombin cleavage sequence, LVPRGS, was
then inserted between MRCP20 and a C-terminal His-tag by
PCR cloning into pet22b using MscI and XhoI sites. MRCP20-
LVPRGS-pet22b plasmids were then transformed to a host
expression strain, Tuner (DE3) (EMD Millipore, Billerica, MA), for
protein expression. Transformed cells were subsequently plated
onto Lysogeny broth (LB) agar plates and inoculated overnight
in 250 mL of Terrific Broth (TB) media containing ampicillin.
For expression, cultures were scaled up to 500 mL of TB and
incubated for 4 h before the addition of 0.5 mM isopropyl β-D-1-
thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) at an optical density of roughly
0.8 at 600 nm. Cells were induced first at 30 �C for 2 h and
then overnight at 20 �C and were pelleted at 5000g for 10 min.
To isolate MRCP20 protein, the osmotic shockate was prepared
according toNossel andHeppel40 and subjected tometal affinity
chromatography (Ni-NTA, Qiagen, Valencia, CA) followedby size-
exclusion chromatography (Superdex 75, GE Healthcare, Pitts-
burgh, PA) in the presenceof reducing agent 2-mercaptoethanol
using the AKTA system (Amersham Bioscience, Amersham,
UK).41,42 The eluted protein was loaded onto 10% NuPAGE Bis-
Tris gel and separated using 2-(N-morpholino)ethanesulfonic
acid SDS (MES-SDS) running buffer (Life Technologies, Grand
Island, NY).

To remove the C-terminal His-tag, purified MRCP20-
LVPRGS-His was incubated in biotinylated thrombin solution
(EMD Millipore, Billerica, MA) for 24 h and separated first by
a streptavidin�agarose column (EMD Millipore, Billerica, MA)
and subsequently with Ni-NTA-functionalized agarose (Qiagen,
Valencia, CA) following the manufacturer's protocol. Prior to
use, protein solutions were passed through a 5 mL Hi-Trap
solvent exchange column packed with Sephadex G25 Super-
Fine resin (GE Healthcare, Pittsburgh, PA). This step was
found to effectively remove excess or bound reducing agent,
2-mercaptoethanol. Cleaved proteins were separated by elec-
trophoresis and isolated for sequence analysis by mass spectro-
metry to confirm the cleavage of 6xHis.

Circular Dichroism. A JASCO (Easton, MD) J-815 CD spectro-
meter was used to collect CD spectra over the wavelength
range of 195�250 nm at a scan rate of 20 nm min�1 averaging
over three accumulations. All obtained spectra were baseline
corrected using 0.01 M phosphate-buffered saline and

converted from raw ellipticity (θ) to mean residue molar
ellipticity ([θ]) by the following equation

[θ] ¼ θ�MWi

10000 � Ci � L� Ni

where MWi is the molecular weight of the protein (g mol�1), Ci
is the protein concentration (g mL�1), L is the optical path
length through solvent (cm), and Ni is the number of residues.

pH Drift. MRCP20 solutions were dialyzed against 7.5 mM
CaCl2 as previously described. To initiate mineralization, re-
agents were added stepwise into a round-bottom flask placed
in a circulating water bath maintained at 20.0 �C. The initial
incubation medium included 28.1 mL artificial seawater (ASW:
0.5 MNaC1 and 0.011M KC1) to which 0.3mL of 1.0 MCaCl2 was
added to obtain 10 mM calcium. Next, 1 mL of protein solution
(0.3 mg/mL) was added and the mixture stirred for 10 min.
Finally, 0.6 mL of 0.4 M NaHCO3 was added to yield 8 mM
dissolved inorganic carbon, and the solution was titrated to a
pH of 8.30 with 0.1 M NaOH to begin the assay. The final protein
concentration was 0.01 mg/mL.

Fluid-Mode AFM under Flow. A Nanoman AFM (Veeco, Santa
Barbara, CA) housed in an acoustic isolation chamber was
equipped with a direct-drive tip holder made from poly-
chlorotrifluoroethylene for fluid scanning (DECAFMCH-DD,
Bruker, Camarillo, CA) operating in contact or intermittent
contact mode (CM or ICM) with an external Nanoscope V
controller (Bruker, Santa Barbara, CA) to collect topographic
images and quantify calcite dissolution rates in situ. Triangular
probes (Sharp Nitride Levers, 0.12 N/m, Bruker AFM Probes,
Camarillo, CA) were used where thin and flexible silicon nitride
cantilevers with sharp silicon tips (nom radii of 2 nm) for high
resolution in situ imaging of protein molecules on calcite.
For optimum surface tracking and imaging, cantilevers were
first tuned in fluid at ca. 27 kHz followed by a manual approach
using the step-motor function. The amplitude set point was
established by monitoring the amplitude response in real-time
continuous ramping mode while lowering the tip ca. 100 nm
per step. A sharp linear decline in cantilever amplitude versus
z-piezo distance establishes the intermittent contact regime
between the tip and the surface. To minimize applied force,
the amplitude at 90% of this intermittent regime was used as
the set point for imaging in fluid.

Geological calcite (Icelandic Spar, Chihuahua, Mexico) was
freshly cleaved prior to each experiment by gentle knocking
with the blunt end of a screwdriver while wrapped in lint-free
wipes. Crystals roughly 3� 3 � 4 mm in size were immediately
fixed to a standard glassmicroscope slide using low-temperature
thermosetting epoxy (Shell, EPON Resin 1004F) and blown
dry with nitrogen to remove debris from the cleavage. Glass
slides were cleaned of organic contaminants by piranha rinse
(3:1 H2SO4/H2O2; warning: highly volatile; follow appropriate
safety precautions) prior to mounting. For AFM, glass slides
were fitted with a custom cylindrical Teflon reservoir 2.5 mm
high� 20 mm in diameter, which accommodates the tip-holder
while compressing a 1-in. Viton O-ring to seal both glass and
calcite during imaging. The reservoir volume was 1 mL. Flow was
generated by a peristaltic pump (Masterflex, Cole-Parmer, Vernon
Hills, IL) with tubing connected to an inlet of the reservoir at a rate
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of 0.5mL/min.Outflow from the reservoirwas run into a beaker as
waste. Liquid flow parallel to the mounted calcite surface plane
was obtained by placing the inlet and outlet laterally adjacent to
the sample. Premixed protein solution (0.01 mg/mL, pH 8.5) and
DI water were stored separately in 60 mL vessels upstream of
the pump and were separated by a three-way selector valve, all
contained within the acoustic chamber. Protein solutions, tubing,
and flow cell were equilibrated overnight inside the acoustic
chamber prior to experiments. Control experiments were run for
ca. 30 min prior to data collection to thermally equilibrate both
the tip and mounted calcite sample.

Images varying in dimension were typically scanned at 3 Hz
at a resolution of 384 � 512 data points. Ex situ imaging was
performed on calcite after the sample had been serially dilution
rinsed with DI water and dried under nitrogen gas.

Large-scale scanning probe experiments were carried out
in deflection mode using the same flow cell and experimental
protocol as in ICM-AFM experiments. One hour prior to experi-
ments, mounted scanning probes were placed in the fluid tip
holder and equilibrated in the flow cell with DI water and freshly
cleaved calcite. All materials exposed to calcite surfaces were
incubated in the closed acoustic chamber overnight. A deflec-
tion set point of 0.1 V was used tominimize shear forces applied
to the surface during imaging, with a scan rate of 4 Hz.
The system was run for 30 min prior to data collection to reach
thermal equilibrium. To minimize effects from variability in
natural calcite impurities,43 all experimental data were collected
from one bulk calcite crystal and all CM-AFM data were col-
lected (Figures 5 and 6) from the same rhombohedral etch pit.

All AFM image processing, step-edge measurements, cross
sections, and power spectral analyses were carried out using
ImageJ 1.49f (NIH, USA), WxSM 5.0d7 (Nanotec Electronica,
Spain) and Gwyddion 2.37 (Czech Metrology Institute, Czech
Republic) software.

Step-Edge Measurement. Step-edge velocity was measured as
displacement over time by subtracting the initial step distance
from each subsequent step, measured as the distance between
the edge and a bisecting line through the first observed rhom-
bus. For the growth rate of deep etch pits, edge movement
wasmeasured from the center of thepit to the half-maximumpit
wall height (see Figure S1, Supporting Information). Rates were
determined by the slope of a least-squares linear regression
analysis on temporal displacement data, and the associatederror
is the standard error of the regression slope (SEm)

SEm ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
∑((yi � ŷi

q
)2)=(n� 2)=

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
∑((xi � x))2

q

where yi is the observed distance ŷi is the estimated distance by
linear regression, xi is the observed time in min, xh is the mean of
the image capture times, and n is the population size.

Mineralization by Vapor Diffusion. Slow-growth mineralization
experiments were performed on submerged glass coverslips
following the well-established technique of ammonium carbo-
nate vapor diffusion through a calcium chloride solution.17,25

Coverslips were cleaned for 30min in 70%H2SO4 and 30%H2O2

using a grooved trough-style ceramic vessel to keep surfaces
separated during cleaning. Coverslips were rinsed in deionized
water (18.1 mΩ) and placed in a Nunc six-well plate (Nalgene,
Rochester, NY), each submerged in 7.5 mM CaCl2 solution.
MRCP20 stored in phosphate-buffered salinewas dialyzed twice
(Spectra/Por 7 MWCO: 10000, Spectrum Laboratories, Rancho
Dominguez, CA) against 7.5 mM CaCl2 for 3 h at room tempera-
ture and adjusted to pH 7.5 by a dropwise addition of 0.1 M
NaOH. Final protein solutions were 0.02 mg/mL. Well plates
were wrapped in aluminum foil, punctured with two pin holes,
and placed in a small desiccator also containing a beaker
of ammonium carbonate. Samples were left for 7 days before
removal and SEM characterization.

Scanning Electron Microscopy. Calcite crystals were character-
ized by SEM using a Supra 55 field emitting microscope (Carl
Zeiss Microscopy, DE) operating at a beam voltage of 2.0 kV and
working distance of ca. 4 mm. After completion of the crystal-
lization experiments, glass coverslips containing calcite parti-
cles were affixed to aluminum SEM mounts using carbon tape.
To ensure a conductive pathway through the sample mount,

carbon tape was wrapped around coverslips so that a small
portion of the tape was in contact with the glass surface and
further sputter coated with 3.0 nm of gold.
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